
ACOURT USE ONLY A

Case Number: 16DR30252
Div: 303
Ctrm:

District Court, Denver County, Colorado
Denver City & County Building
1437 Bannock Street, Room 256
Denver, l:,O 80202
(720) 86:t-8301

In re the Marriage of:

KELSY M. YATES

Respondent: KIRI A. HUMPHREY

ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER

This matter has come before the Court this /f day of gEPf ,2016, on

the Petiifioner's Verified Forthwith Motion for Appointment of Receiver for Business

Pursuant to C.R.C.P. 66 (o'Motion") with respect to the Property. The term "Property"
is defined in Exhibit A attached to this Order.

Ftaving examined the Motion, and the accompanying materials submitted by
Peti ti on ey 

nZ :p"XriL?U'iylfiIl!Vie,,-p,rHl;"i.( t Rep tv e+'l d i b ?8,W' t
THE COURT HEREBY FINDS THAT:

A. The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter.

El. Venue is proper pursuant to C.R.C.P. 98(a) and (c).

C. The allegations set forth in the Motion are true. The Motion establishes
the Petirtioner's right to the appointment of a Receiver and the relief requested.

D. The Court has reviewed the exhibits submitted with the Motion, and finds
that the marital estate has established an interest in the Property.

E. The Property, revenues, income, issues, and profits derived from the

Propert;i, are in danger of being materially injured, impaired, reduced in value, or lost.

Fi. Any transfer of all or part of the Property will operate to diminish the
rishts of the Petitioner.

 DATE FILED: September 14, 2016 
 CASE NUMBER: 2016DR30252 



G, The appointment of a receiver for the Property is reasonable and necessary
for the pnotection of the Property and the rights of the parties, including the marital
estate. in this case. Based on the standards set forth in Rule 66, C.R.C.P., and case law
thereunder, and based on legal and factual arguments of the Petitioner and other parties,
as set forth in the Motion, the Petitioner is entitled to entry of this Order.

H, The Petitioner has dLemonstrated a reasonable probability of success on the
merits, therr: is no plain, speedy, and adequate remedy at law, the appointment of a
receiver will not disserve the public interest, the balance of the equities favors the
appointment of a receiver and the appointment of a receiver will preserve the assets of
the estate pending the entry of Dercree of Dissolution of Marriage.

I. Sterling Consulting Corporation, whose business address is 4101 East
Louisiana A.venue, Suite 300, Denver, Colorado, 80246, is a suitable entity to be

appointed as receiver for the Property.

IT'IS THEREFORE ORDT}RED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT:

1. Sterling Consulting Corporation is appointed as receiver (the ooReceiver")

frrr the Prop,s6y and is hereby directed and empowered to take immediate control of the
Property and operate the Property on the Court's behalf in custodia legis. The Receiver
shall marnag;e, operate, and protect the Property subject to the supervision and exclusive
control c,f this Court. The Receiver is appointed as an equity receiver to maintain, and

not liquidate, the Property, unless the Court deems liquidation of the Property
necessary.

2. The Receiver shall lhave all the powers and authority usually held by
r,sceivers and reasonably necessary to accomplish the purposes herein stated including,
but not limited to, the following powers and duties, which may be exercised without
frurther Ordrrr of the Court:

a. To hire and retain and otherwise obtain the advice and assistance of
such legral c,ounsel, accounting, property management, and other experts and
professionals as may be necessary to the proper discharge of the Receiver's duties, with
all reasonatrle expenses incurred in connection therewith deemed to be expenses of the
Fi.eceivership Estate, and to pay such professionals from the rents, revenues, and
p,roceedsr of'the Property without further applicationto, or Order of, the Court;

b. To manage, r)perate, maintain, repair, and otherwise control the

P'roperty as necessary to prevent diminution of its value at the level the Receiver
reasonatrly deems appropriate, wlhich may be at a limited service level or may include
trhe susponsion of operations altogether which shall include the following: to exercise
all of Petitioner's and RespondenLt's rights and remedies with respect to proceedings
b,rought to r:ollect any accounts r,elated to the Property, to open, transfer, and change all
b,ank acoounts, trade accounts, and merchant accounts wherever located containing



I
funds associated with the Property, and deposit all sums received by the Receiver in a
financial insrtitution insured by the federal government or to the extent funds from a
mLarijuana b,usiness are unable to be deposited in a financial institution insured by the
federal g,ov€)rnment in contravention of the Receiver's obligations, in such other
accounts as are available to hold funds from a marijuana business; in the name of the
Receiver,, to write checks and make withdrawals on such accounts; contract for and
olbtain such services, utilities, supplies, equipment and goods as are reasonably
necessar)/ to operate, preserve, and protect the Property; to reject any leases,
agreements, or unexpired contracts of Respondents connected to the Property that are a
brurden on the Property; to obtain, renew, and terminate all insurance policies for the
prrotection of the Property and for the protection of the interest of the Receiver and the
parties to this action with respect to Property; provided, however, no contract executed
b'y the Receriver shall extend beyond the termination of the Receivership unless
authorized try the Court;

c. To change any or all locks on any Property;

d. To conduct a full inventory of all Personal Property;

e. To invest funds of the Receivership Estate, without further
pr:rmission of the Court, in savings accounts or in securities backed by the full faith and
credit of the United States or to ttre extent funds from a marijuana business are unable
to be deposited in savings accounts or in securities backed by the full faith and credit of
thre United Sitates in contradiction to the Receiver's obligations, in such other accounts
as are availarble to hold funds frorn a marijuana business;

f. To account to this Court for all sums received and expenditures
made ancl fille periodic receiver's reports to this Court from time to time, not less than
er/ery three months;

g. During the term of the Receivership Action, the Receiver may issue
Receiver's Certificates to parties to this Receivership Action and to third parties in
exchange, for funds to pay for the fees, costs, and expenses of the Receivership Estate
with the approval of this Court. Receiver's Certificates shall bear interest and shall be
a preference claim upon the Properties. The receiver may issue a Receiver's Certificate
secured try the Property in exchange therefor provided that the receiver offers the
Protitioner herein ten days to provide, or arrange, the financing under better terms and
conditionLs;

h. To apply for, obtain, renew and, as necessary, to prevent the loss of
all tradennarks, copyrights, patents, licenses, permits and entitlements required for the
preservation or operation of the Property or issued in connection with therewith;

-l
Court;

i. To settle any claims against the Property with the approval of this



j. To notify any and all insurers under insurance policies affecting the

Property of the pendency of these proceedings and that, subject to the prior rights of
anypart,g hplding a lien encumbering the Property, any proceeds paid under any such

insurance policies shall be paid to the Receiver until such time as the said insurance

carriers rare advised to the contrary by this Court or until they receive a certificate
issued b'y ttre Clerk of this Court evidencing the dismissal of this action; and

k. To preserve and protect the improvements located on the Property,

and to secure same against loss and damage, and to preserve any and all construction

claims and warranties as necessary.

3., The Receiver is hereby authorized to apply the rents, revenues, income,

issues, and profits collected by the Receiver in connection with the management and

gperation of the Property: first, to the Receiver's compensation as identified in
p,aragrap,h 4f below; second, to pay the Receiver's attorney fees; third, to repay the other

i'ut-of-poc|tet expenses incurred by the Receiver in connection with the receivership;

fburth,lo r€pay all sums borrowed by the Receiver as evidenced by Receiver's

Certificatesr; sixth, to pay the costs of preserving and repairing the Property; seventh, to

pay the rcther costs and expenses of the receivership, including but not limited to

fayment of real and personal property taxes, insurance, water and sanitation bills,
irtitities and other opirating expenses; eighth, whenever sufficient funds are available

lbr such purpose, the Receiver shall make principal and interest payments toward any

loans that arre secured by a lien on the Property in the order of their priority, and ninth,

to a funrJ tg be held by the Receiver, pending further order of this Court. This fund may

tre in an interest-bearing account, at the discretion of the Receiver, provided such

account shall be protected by the full faith and credit of the United States, or to the

extent fgnds from a marijuana business are unable to be deposited in savings accounts

9r in securities backed by the full faith and credit of the United States in contradiction
1o the Receiver's obligations, in such other accounts as are available to hold funds from
a marijuanil business.

4. On a monthly basis, to pay for its services as Receiver and its staff at the

llollowirrg hourly rates: $385.00 per hour for principals of Sterling for the first ten

hours o1l each month; $300.00 per hour for the second ten hours of each month, and

$200.00 per hour for all additional hours of each month. The Receiver's compensation
jfor the services of its financial officer shall be $75.00 per hour and associates shall be

r:ompensatr:d at $40.00 per hour. Thg Receiver shall submit its invoices to the Court for
approval within 10 days after the 20th of each calendar month for services from the 21't
,rith" previous monththrough the 20th of the current month. The Receiver shall pay

t80% oithe invoice as submitted and reserve 20oh subject to Court approval of the

invoice. The reserved20Yo shall be paid with the invoice for the following month

unless there is an objection to the amount filed with the Court'
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5. Within five (5) Court days of the date of this Order, the Receiver shall
etKecute ernd file an Oath of Receiver with this Court accepting the appointment and
agreeing to fully and faithfully exercise all powers and discharges under this Order, any
subsequent ,Cirectives of this Court, and applicable law.

6. The Receiver shall not be required to post a receiver's bond.

7. The Receiver shall be entitled to immediate possession, custody, and
control of the Property of the Receivership Estate, subject to the following:

a. The Receiver shall give written notice of this action and provide a
copy of this Order to any interested person and to any persons in possession of the
Property pursuant to C.R.C.P. 66(d)(3);

b. All parties are Ordered to turn over immediately to the Receiver
any Prop,erty in their possession, custody, or control; and

c. With respect to any items required to be turned over to the Receiver
under this Order, the Receiver may, in the Receiver's sole discretion, accept
photocopies of such documents accompanied, in each case, by the certification of the
person delivering the copy that such document is a true, correct, and complete copy of
thLe original. In such event, the Receiver shall have the right at any reasonable time, on
re:asonablle rLotice, to inspect the originals of such documents.

8. Except as may be expressly authorized by this Court after notice and
hearing, JResrpondent and his agents, employees, and assigns are enjoined from:

a. Collecting any revenues from the entities or related to the Property,
or withdrawing funds from any bank or other depository Account relating to the entities
or the Property;

b. Terminating, or causing to be terminated, or transfer/ selling or
encumbering or causing to be transferred, sold, or encumbered any license, permit,
lease, franctrise agreemento contract, or agreement relating to the entities or the
operation of any ofthe businesses on such property; and

c. Otherwise interfering with the operation of the Properties or the
R,eceiver''s discharge of its duties hereunder.

9. All owners of real and personal property leased or rented to the
R,espondent for the benefit of the Property are hereby enjoined, for a period not to
exceed ninely (90) days from entry of this Order, from seizing, or preventing the
Receiver from taking possession of the leased or rented property except with the
approval of this Court. Delivery of a copy of this Order to any such owner shall serve
as formal notice of this Order and the owner's obligations und.r this paragraph.



10. Respondent or anyone else in possession of records related to the Property
shall respond in a timely fashion to requests and inquiries of the Receiver concerning 

-

such records, record keeping prot,ocols, filing systems, information sources, passwords,
al.gorithms, and processes used to manipulate data, and similar matters. With respect to
arry information or records stored in computer-readable form or located on computers of
thre person in possession of the rer;ords, such person shall provide the Receiver iull
aocess to all media on which such records are located and all computers and the
necessaq/ application, system, password, and other software and information necessary
to, review, understando print, and otherwise deal with such computerized records. For
purposes of the Department of Revenue- Marijuana Enforcement Division Rules M-309
and R-309, the Court is deemed arn employer or employee of the Property entity and
therefore authorized to access, anrl grants its Receiver the right to aCcesi the METRC
s1,stem.

I l. Any debts, liabilitiers, or obligations incurred by the Receiver in the
course of this receivership, including the operation or management of the Property,
whether in tlre name of the Receiv'er, the Property, orthe Receivership Estateo shall be
the debt, liability, and obligation of the Receivership Estate only and not of the
R(eceiver or any employee or agent personally.

12. By making this request for the appointment of a receiver, Petitioner does
not render hr:rself liable for the co,sts and expenses of the Receivership Estate, nor is
Ptltitioner required to advance funds to the Receiver to meet the capital needs of the
Receiversihitrr Estate.

13. In the event there are insufficient funds to repay any Receivership
expenses as contemplated above, the Receiver's unpaid compensation and unpaid
ex.penses sharll have a lien encumbering the Property having a priority senior to that of
anLy Receiiver's Certificate or Deecl of Trust. The Receiver or holder of any unpaid and
pa.st-due lRec;eiver's Certificate are hereby authorized to execute and record in the Clerk
an.d Recorder's Office for any county in which the real property is located Certificates
of Lien putting third-parties on notice of such liens. Any such lien may be released of
record by a Certificate of Release of Lien executed by the Receiver and recorded in the
county wherr: such Certificate of [,ien was previously recorded. The Receiver or holder
of any unpaid and past-due Receiver's Certificate are shall be entitled to all costs and
expenses associated with enforcing such lien and such amount shall be secured by such
liern.

14. Except as may be expressly authorized by the Receiver or approved by
thlis Court, nrt person may buy, sell, or otherwise transfer any Property in the control of
the Recei,yer,

15. Sheriff s assistance to enforce the terms of this Order in the form of
peace-keeping duties is hereby authorized.
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l6'' All actions that seekl equitable, in rem, direct, or indirect relief against theProperty, Receiver, or the Receiv,srship Estate are hereby stayed. Without limiting thegeneralit'y oIthe foregoing, this c)rder also expressry stays anypending or futureadministrative, foreclosure, and other actions, the remedy for which is a penalty, lien,taking, or other impairment against the Property absent express permission of thisC'ourt' Any party desiring such re,lief must'bring that rlquest by motion in the matter.

17 ' All who are acting, or have acted, on behalf of the Receiver at the requestol'the Re'cei'ver, areprotected and privileged with the same immunities and protectionsof'this Courl, as the Receiver has.

18 ' The Receiver shall serve notice of any request for relief or approval ofany action on every party filing anL entry ofappearan""ln this proceeding. '

19' Court approval of any motion or requests for authori zation filed by theReceiver, shrlll deemed granted unless opposed .lthin ten business days after the
service b)' the Receiver of written notice bf such request upon anyone entering an
appearanc;e in this action. The Reoeiver shall reply within three business davs.

DOTNIi this t4 day of 5eft ,2016.

BY:



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifu that on this l4tl' day of September, 2016, atrue and correct copy of the foregoing
Order was sorved via electronic filing (ICCES), addressed to the following:

All Counsel of Record

Original Signature on File
Lisa Garcia, Administrative Clerk
Judicial Arbiter Group, Inc.



DistrictCourt,Oenv@
D9_nver City & Cour:rty Building
1437 Bawrock Street, Room 256
Denver, CO 80202

20) 86s-8301

In re the Marriage of: ACOURT USE ONLY A

Petitioner: K]]LSY M. YATES Case Number: 16DR30252
Div: 303
Ctrm:

Respondent: KIRI A. HUMPHREY

ORDER APPOI

This matter has come before the court this l? day of s4pr ,2016, onthe Petitioner's verified Forthwith Molignfor Apfintment of Receiverfor BusinessPursuant to c'R'c'l'. 66 ("Motion") with r.rp""iio the property. The term ..property,,
is defined in Exhibit A attached to this Order^.

Having examined the Motion, and_the accompanying materials submitted byPetitioner, the Cour;t is noq fully advised ip the premises.
v Q* p o a A eat, i Ri i ii, ii : i;;i' PLi; i ;:; ; ;; : i' h.ff ed ; fs ttcco u10\ i n 1THE COURT' HEREBY FINDS THAT: - -A -I - '-- 'f ' q 

Mg.T.j,,{C'qtIL

A. The court has jurisdiction over the subject matter.

B. Venue is proper pursuant to C.R.C.p. 9g(a) and (c).

C' The allegations set forth in the Motion are true. The Motion establishesthe Petitioner's right to the appointment of a Receiver and the relief requested.

D' The court has reviewed the exhibits submitted with the Motion, and findsthat the marital estate has established an interest in the property.

E' The Pr0perty, revenues, income, issues, and profits derived from theProperty, are in dang;er of being materially injured, impaired, reduced in value, or lost.

F, Any trarnsfer of all or part of the Property will operate to diminish therights of the Petitioner.

 DATE FILED: September 19, 2016 
 CASE NUMBER: 2016DR30252 



G' The appointment of a receiver for the Property is reasonable and necessaryfor the protection oiittt Property and the rights 
"r1rr" 

parties, including the maritalestate' in this case' Based on tttl standards-set forth in Rule 66, c.R.c.p., and case lawthereunder, and based on legal and.factual 
";;;;;;s of the p.titione, and other parties,as set forth in the lMotion, the Petitioner ir 
"niitt.Jto entry of this order.

H' 'rhe lletitioner has demonstrated a reasonable probability of success on themerits' there is no, plain, speedy, and adequut" ,"-.oy at law,the appointment of areceiver will rrot diisse.rve itt. puilti. interest, trt" uulur,re of the equities favors theappointment of a rt:ceiver uttd th. appointment of a receiver will preserve the assets ofthe estate pending the entry of Decree of Dissolution of Marriage.

I' Iiterlin€ consulting corporation, whose business address is 4101 EastLouisiana Avenue, suite 300, DJnv.r, colo.u do, g0246, is a suitable entity to beappointed as receiver for the property.

IT IS THER,EFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT:
1' sterling consulting corporation is appointed as receiver (the .,Receiver,,)

forthe Property ancl ishereby d[ectei_and.-po#.led to take immediate control of theProperty and operate the Property on the couit's behalf in custodia legis.The Receivershall manage, operarte, and ptott.i the Prop.eriy ruij".t to the supervision and exclusivecontrol of this court' The Receiver is uppoint.a 
"r 

;; equit.y receiver to maintain, andnot liquidate, the Property, unless the iourt deems liiuidation of the r.opertynecessary.

2' The Receiver shall have all the powers and authority usually held byreceivers and reasonably necessary to accomplish the purposes herein stated including,but not limited to, the following pt*.r, and iuties, which may be exercised withoutfurther Order of the Court:

a' To hire and retain and otherwise obtain the advice and assistance ofsuch legal counsel, ac.counting, property management, and other experts andprofessionals as ma1' be o"".*uiy to th; prop"". discharge of the Receiver,s duties, withall reasonable expenses incurred 
-in 

connection therewith deemed to be expenses of theReceivership Estate, and to pay such professionals from the rents, revenues, andproceeds of the property without further upprirution-to, o, order of, the court;
b' Io manage, operate, maintain, repair, and otherwise control theProperty as necessar;y to prevent dlminution of its val'ue at the level the Receiverreasonably deems appropriate, which may be at a limited service level or may includethe suspension of opr:rations altogether which shall include t.he following: to exerciseall of Petitioner's antj Respondeni's rights and remeJies withL respect to proceedingsbrought to collect anY accounts related-to the Property, to open, transfer, and change allbank accounts, trade accounts, and merchant acc;unts where.ver located lontaining



funds associated vrith the Property, and deposit all sums received by the Receiver in afinancial institution insured uv trrf'r.a.r"l;;;;;-.ir or to the extent funds from amarijuana business are unable to be deposiiea in u-iinurr.i*l institution ins.rr"d by thefederal governmen't in contravention of th" R"."irr"rl. obliigations, in such otheraccounts as are available to hold fund; 
.fr9m " 

;;.ij;;"a business; in the name of theReceiver, to write checks and make withdrawal, ;; ru"h ur.ounts; contract for andobtain such services, utiriti"r, ,rppli.r, "quip..;;;; goods u, ur" r.uronablynecessary to operate' preserve, and prolert ttt. property; to reject any leases,agreements' or unexpired contracts of Respondents' connected to the property that are aburden on the Property; to obtain, renew, and terminate all insurance policies for theprotection of the Frroplrty and for the protection of the interest of the Receiver and theparties to this action-with respect to Piopertv; prorrlJ"i, however, no contract executedby the Receiver shall extend Leyond the-termination of the Receivership unlessauthorized by the Court;

c. To change any or all locks on any proprerty;

d. To conduct a full inventory of all personal property;

e' To invest funds of the Receivership Estate, without furtherpermission of the !o3rt, in savings accounts or in securitier; backed by the full faith andcredit of the United states or to tf,e extent funds from a marijuana business are unableto be deposited in siavings accounts or in securities backed by the full faith and credit ofthe united states in contradiction to the Receiver's obligations, in such other accountsas are available to hold funds from a marijuana business;

f' To account to this Court for all sums received and expendituresmade and file periodic receiver's reports to this court from time to time, not less thanevery three months:

g' During the term of the Receivership Action, the Receiver may issueReceiver's certificates to parties to this Receiversrrif ar,ion and to thirdparties inexchange for funds 1'o pay for the fees, costs, and expenses of the Receivership Estatewith the approval of this court. Receiver's certificates shall bear interest and shall bea preference claim uponthe Properties. The receiv"i -uy issue a Receiver,s Certificatesecured by the Property in exchinge therefor provided that the receiver offers thePetitioner herein ten days to proviie, or arrange, the financing under better terms andconditions;

h' Io apply for, obtain, renew and, as necessary, to prevent the loss ofall trademarks' oopyr:ights, patents, licenses, p"t-itr and entitlements^required for thepreservation or operation of the Property or iisued in connection with therewith:

Court;
i. 'fo settle any claims against the property with the approval of this



J' To notify any and all insurers under insurance policies affecting theProperty of the pe'ndency or ines. proceedings and that, subject to the prior rights ofany party hokling a lien encumberi"g tl" rro'p"rty, uny pr,o".eds paid under any suchlnsurance policies shall be paid to the Receiv.r u"iir such time as the said insurancecarriers are advised to^ lh: contrary by this court or until they receive a certificateissued by the clerl< of this court 
"rria"n"ing the dismissal of this action; and

k. To preserve and prorect
and to secure s&fii€, against loss and damage,
claims and warrant.iei as necessary.

the improvements located on the property,
and to preserve any and all construction

3' The Iteceiver is hereby authorized to apply the rents, revenues, income,issues' and profits collected by the Receiver in connection with the management andoperation of the Property: first, to the Receiv"r', 
"o-pensation as identified inparagraph 4 below; second, to pay the Receiver's attorney fees; third, to repay the otherout-of-pocket expe:nses incurred by the Receiver in connecrtion with the receivership;fourth, to repay all sums borrowed by the Receiver as evidenced by Receiver,scertificates; sixth, to pay the costs_oipreserving unJr"puiring the property; seventh, topay the other costs and expenses of the receiv"rirtip, includ.ing but not limited topayment of rea'l ancl personal property taxes, insura-nce, wal.er and sanitation bills,utilities and other operating 

"*p"nt"r; eighth, whenever suificient funds are availablefor such purpose, ttre Receiv"t thull makl pri"rifui und intr:rest payments toward anyloans that are secured by a lien on the Property in trr. order of their priority, and ninth,to a fund to be held by the Receiver, pending iurther order of this court. This fund maybe in an interest-bearing account, at the discietion of the Receiver,-ffiided suchaccount shall be protected by the full faith and credit of the unite; ^stut"r, 
or to theextent funds from a marijuana business are unable to be deposited in savings accountsor in securities backed by the full faith and credit of the un:ited states in contradictionto the Receiver's obligations' in such other accounts u, ur. available to hold funds froma marijuana business.

4' on a monthly basis, to pay for its services as Iteceiver and its staff at thefollowing hourly rajes; $385.00 p.. irou. for principas or Sterling for the first tenhours of each month; $300'00 p.i hou. for the ,.rorrd ten hours of each month, and$200'00 per hour for: all additional hours of each month. The Receiver,s compensationfor the services of its financial officer shall be $75.00 per hour and associates shall becompensated at $40'00 per hour. The Receiver shall submit its invoices to the Court forapproval within 10 dtays after the 20th,of each calendar month for services from the 2lrtof the previous month through the 20th of the ru.t.ni -ontn. The Receiver shall pay80o/o of the invoice as submitted and reserve 20%o subject to court approval of theinvoice' The reserv efi, 20oh shall be paid with the invf ice fon the roiti*ing monthunless there is an ob-jection to the amount filed with the court.



5' within five (5) Court days of the date of this order, the Receiver shallex'ecute arird file an oath of Receiver with this court accepting the appointment andagrreeing 1o fully and faithfully e>r:ercise all powers uno aischalrges ;;1., this order, anysubsequerrt directives of this courrt, and appricable law.

6' The rReceiver shall not be required to post a receiver,s bond.
7 ' The lleceiver shall tre entitled to immediate possession, custody, andcontrol of the property of the Rec,eivershtti;;;;, ,uui".r^ro the foiifwing:

a' The Receiver shall give written notice of this action and provide acop'y of thiis order to any interested p.rr-on a"a to uny persons in possession of theProperty pursuant to C.R.C.p. OO(rJ)i:); - ---)

b' All parties are ordered to turn over immediately to the Receiverany Property in their poJsession, custody, o, 
"orrirot; urra

c' . with respect to any items required to be turned over to the Receiverunder this rcrder, thLe Receivei ma1,, in ihe R.r.iu.ris sole discretion, acceptphotocopies of such documents u.irornpunied, in each case, by the certification of thepersron delivering the copy that suc,h document i, u i.u", correct, and complete copy ofthe 'originall' In such event, the Receiver shall have the right at any reasonable time, onreasonable notice, to inspect the originals of ,u"r, Joruments.

8' Except as Ia.y be exprressly authorized by this court after notice andhearing, Respondent and his agents,, 
"-iloy.es, and assigns are enjoined from:

a' collecting any revenues from the entities or related to the property,or withdrawing funcls from uny uunt or other d"to;i;;.y Account relating to the entitiesor thLe Property;

b' Terminating, or causing to be terminated, or transfer/ selling orencumbering or causing to be trinsllerred, .ild, o, 
"n.u-bered any license, permit,lease, franchise agreement, contract, or agreement relating to the entities or theoperation o1 any of the businesses .,n ,urf, property; and

c' otherwise interfering with the operation of the properties or theReceiver's clischarge of its duties hereunder.

9. All ow.ners of real and personal property leased or rented to theRespondent for the benefit of the Property are-heieby enjoined, for a period not toexceed ninety (90) drays from entry oi thir order, from seizing, or preventing theRecejiver from taking possession of the leased o.'r.nt.d property except with theapproval of this c9u1!' Delivery of a copy of this order to any such owner shall serveas formal notice of this order uttd th,. owner's obligations underthis paragraph.



10' Respondent or anyone else in possession of records related to the propertyshrall respond in a timely fashion to rgouggjs and inquiries 
"r 

trr" n.."iver concerningsur:h reco'ds' record keeping protocols, filing ;t;;., informatio., ,o,rr."r, passwords,alS5orithms' and processes used to manipulatJ altu,-unasimilar matteis. with respect toany inforrnation or records stored in comput.r-r.uouure form o, to.u1"a on computers ofthe person in possession of the rercords, such p.r.on ,t ull provide the Receiver fullacoess to all media on which such records are rocated una uti ,;;;;;.;, and theneoessary application, system, password, and other software and information necessaryto review' understand, print, and otherwise deal with such computerized records. Forpul'poses of the Department of Revenue- Marijuana Enforcem.nt oilririon Rules M-309ancl R-309' the court is deemed an employ.ri. employee of the property entity andtherefore uruthorized to access, and grants-its Receiver the right to access the METRCsystem.

11' Any debts, liabilitiesi, or obligations incurred by the Receiver in thecourse of this receivership, includ;ing the oleration or management of the property,whether in the name of thi Receiverl the_Properrt;-"; the Receivership Estate, shall bethe debt, liability, and obligation 'f ttt" n"."iu;;:ttp Estate only and not of theReceiver or any employee or agent; personally

12' By making this request for the appointment of a receiver, petitioner doesnot render herself liiable for the costs and .*p.nr., of the n.l"iu.rrrr1f ertut", nor isPetitioner required to advance funcls to the deceiver to meet the capital needs of theReceivership Estate.

13' In the event there are insufficient fundslo repay any Receivershipexpenses as contemplated above, the. Receiver's unpaid .o-p.nrutio"-urro unpaidexpenses shall have a lien encumbering the Propert'y having u ptio.iif senior to that ofany Receiver's certificate or Deed of irust. rhe Rlc.eiu.r-o. hotaer. oi any unpaid andpast-due Receiver's certificate are hereby authorizJ to execute and record in the clerkand Recorder's offi9e for any county in which the real property is located certificatesof Lien putting third-parti.t on not;ice of such liens. Any such lien may be released ofrecord by a certificate of Release of Lien executeJ by the Receiver and recorded in thecounty where such certificate of Lien was previously recorded. The Receiver or holderof any unpaid and past-due Receiver's certifi cate arl shall be entitled to all costs and

;:l:"ttt 
associated with enforcing such lien and such amount shall be secured by such

14' Except as may be expressly authorized by the Receiver or approved bythisllourt' no person may buy, ,"11, or otherwise transfer any property in the control ofthe R.eceiver.

15' Sheriff s assistance to enforce the terms of this order in the form ofpeace-keeping duties is hereby authorized.

6



16' All actions that seek equit able, in rem, direct, or indirect relief against theProperty' Receiver, or the Receivership Ertut. ur. hlr"by siayed. wittrout limiting thegenerality of the foregoing, this order urlo .*py.r.ty'r,uy, any pending or futuread:ministrative' forectosure, and other actions, the remedy for w'hich is-a penalty, lien,taking' or other impairmeni ugainsl the Proper,y 
"ur.", express permission of thiscourt' A'y party desiring suih r<ilief ,.rurt'uririglrrui'r"qu"st by motion in the matter.

17' All who are acting, ror have acted, on behalf of the Receiver at the request
:i,iflHfi[:,,fl::fl::ff:.,rn1x] privleged *itr, tr,. ,ame immunities and protection,

18' The Receiver shall serve notice of any request for relief or approval ofany' action on every pafty filing an entry of appearance in this proceeding.

19' court approval of any motion or requests for autho rizationfiled by theReceiver' shall deemed granted uni.r, opposed within ten business days after theserrrice by the Receiver of written notice or ru"t i.q".r, upon anyone entering anappearance in this action. The Rer;eiver shall r"pty irittrin three business days.

DONE this lq day of Sgpf ,2016.

BY:
District



EXHIBIT A
ThLe "Property" shall be comprised of the "Frosted Leaf, group of business entities,including', but not limited r", th;;iow identifiea hown entities and ail unknownenrtities in the control group of uny t rrown entity:

49^35 Pearl Street, Denver, CO/
4935 Pearl Street, LLC
399 S. Harrison Street, Denver,
CO/ 399 Harrison Street, LLC
:?00 E 43'd Ave, Denver, CO/
5200 East 43'd Avenue, LLC
3950 N. Holly Street, LLC
1I975 East 40th Avenue, LLC

o Serenity Moon Wellness Center,
LLIC

o ADG Herbal Medicine, Inc.o FLll9, LLC
o Frosted Leaf, LLC
o Straight River, LLC
o Alpine Herbal Wellness, LI.Co Vapre Tools, LLC
o 420 Events, LLC
r Canna Co, L,LC

o

a

The Property shall also be comprised of all personal property, including alltangible and intangible property nercessary to the operation of the property, whereversuch personal property is locat.o 1ttt. "p"rronJ-piii.rty,,;, as described below:
1' All financial assets related to the Property, including all revenues andinco'me related to,.or derived from, the property, sJcurities, checks, drafts, notes,certiificates, deposits, rent puy-.rrir, lease ;"y-.;;;;revenues, royalties, income,issu'es, profits, insurance payments, condemnation awards, rent rolls,

2' All documents, books, records, and information related to the propertyand the imp'16vsnlent of the Property, including a"u"iopment and construction plans andspecifications, contractor lists, ieases, blueprin"tr, b.rilding permits, propertyentitlements' soil reports, engineering repoits, inspection reports, contracts to whichResprondent is a pafl:.y,

3. All accounts receivab.re and payable, notes payabre, books of account,receipts, chr:ckbooks, tax returns, cr:rtificaie; ;f;;;;.its;e;croweo runos and deposits,bank accounts, operating accountr, ."."hant accounts, security deposits, securitydeposits, payment intangibles, letterr-of-credit rigrrl, fu, such terms are defined in theucc)' and financial insiruments. A.ll snch a"coirrt. ,rrut be referred to as ..Accounts.,,

4. All tangible^property'elated to the property including equipment,inventory, appliances' software, ctmputers and computer equipment, office equipment,furnitlure, furnishings, fixtures, inventory, construction materials, motor vehicles,supplies' investment property, books ani records, chattel paper all accessories,



atllachments' parts' equipment, and repairs now or hereafter attached or affixed to orused in connection with-any tu"Jiur. property whether now owned or hereafter acquired
5' All documents and other financial records relating to the propertyincluding correspondence t", ii"-""r referring to, inru.unce policies, certificates andllcenses' franchise agreements contracts to wiich-Respondent is a party, rights, claims

n:[ffi:i;r.j:" of Respondent, general intangiulei,whether in ai.uir.ntury or

6' with respect to any records or information existing in computer memoryor'ther electronic -"dit'm, tu"h irrformation rrt"ii^["'aeemed to include the medium on
ilHfii,""Xinformatiott 

it sto,"J utti uppropriui. ,ort*are and hardware to access such

Xrp*hoo"tr
?/,/,( /

I


